
2-Year warranty

Epoxy Primer
Black polyurethane paint
Louvered headache rack with lights
1/8” steel treadplate floor
26K gooseneck plate with ball & flush mount lid
5” structural channel long sills
2 1/2” crossmembers
Inboard stake pockets
6” fold-down sides w/ multiple tie locations
Sides have greasable hinges, slam latch & rubber bump stop
Rear tailboard with receiver hitch
Board holders across front and back of bed
Sealed wiring harness

Stainless fuel dish
Tool boxes
Both single wheel and dual wheel sizes

www.hillsboroindustries.com
or call 1-800-835-0209

Standard Features

TRUCK 
BEDS

GII STEEL

Standard fold down sides.
Optional tool box.

Hillsboro Industries reserves the right to change or alter these speci�cations or content without notice.

Standard Features

Hillsboro mudflaps
7 wire trailer socket

LED lights

Additional Options
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Standard Features

STEELSTEEL

Gooseneck flush mount lid.

2-Year Warranty

Epoxy Primer
Black polyurethane paint
Louvered headache rack with lights (40” tall)
14 ga. steel floor plate (7’ & 7.5’ wide beds)
1/8” steel floor plate (8’ & 8.5’ wide beds)
26K gooseneck plate and flush mount lid (ball not included)
3” structural channel long sills, adjustable to 34”, 38” & 42” frame
Tie rail with stake pockets and rope ties
Dual tag lights
Sealed wiring harness

TRUCK BEDS

Hillsboro Industries reserves the right to change or alter these speci�cations or content without notice.

Adjustable long sills let you install our truck beds on any make or 
model of truck without modification, eliminating excess inventory and 
special orders. Long sills can be adjusted to 34”, 38” and 42”, with 
standard bed lengths from 7’ to 12’ and widths of 7’, 7.5’ , 8’ and 8.5’.

Tread plate floor gives you more traction for wet or icy 
weather conditions.

Stake pockets, tie rails & rope ties let you add rails or secure 
loads quickly and easily.

Shown with optional
mudflaps, chamfered
rear corners and tool boxes. 

LED Lights


